Comparison of influence of free ammonia and dissolved oxygen on nitrite accumulation between suspended and attached cells.
The shortcut biological nitrogen removal (SBNR) hybrid (suspended cells combined with attached cells) process is an innovative technology that nitrosofies ammonium to nitrite and then denitrifies nitrite to nitrogen gas. Theoretically, this results in a 25% savings of the oxygen needed for nitrification and a 40% of savings in carbon source needed for denitrification. In this study, the influences of free ammonia (FA) and dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations on nitrite accumulation were investigated to find the optimal operational factors for stable nitrite accumulation over a long period. The maximum specific utilization rates for ammonium (qa) and nitrite (qn) were determined for suspended and attached cells taken from a bench-scale SBNR reactor and a pilot-scale livestock wastewater treatment plant reactor. For the ammonium and nitrite oxidations in both reactors, the attached cells were more resistant to the FA concentration, but were more significantly influenced by the DO concentration than the suspended cells. In addition, the effect of the DO concentration was more significant than that of the FA concentration for both types of cells from both reactors. In this SBNR hybrid system, a simultaneous manipulation of DO concentration (<1.5 mg l(-1)) and FA concentration (10-20 mg l(-1)) was required for maintaining high levels of nitrite accumulation.